Introduction
Macrophages are classically defined as highly phagocytic cells that internalize and degrade particles and pathogens and release mediators that alert the adaptive immune system to invaders. They are bone marrow derived and many are dependent on colony stimulating factor-1 (CSF1) for their development [1, 2] . Although traditionally thought to develop from blood monocytes, recent studies indicate that this may not be the case for all macrophages [3] . All tissues in the body contain macrophages, which frequently take on specialized properties that allow them to support functions uniquely required in their tissue of residence. Thus, lymph node (LN) macrophages are distinct from those found elsewhere in the body and support LN-specific as well as more general immune functions.
Many LN macrophages are directly exposed to lymph fluid. Typically, several afferent lymphatics enter the capsule of a single LN and afferent lymph passes into the narrow subcapsular sinus (SCS) that overlies the lymphocyte-rich cortex ( fig. 1 ). Lymph leaves the LN on the opposite (hilus) side via the efferent lymphatic vessel. The region of the LN adjacent to the efferent vessel, known as the medulla, contains numerous irregularly shaped and interconnected sinuses. Lymph travels from the SCS through this medullary sinus network before collecting in the efferent vessel. The tissue between the medullary sinuses, which often appears cylindrical in cross-section, is referred to as medullary cords ( fig. 1 ). LNs in humans are considerably larger than in the mouse and rat, and trabecular sinuses radiate from the SCS through the parenchyma to the medullary sinuses, providing an additional path for lymph flow [4, 5] .
LN macrophages have long been recognized based on their sinus-associated location and early uptake of lymphborne antigens. Early anatomical studies led to the description of macrophages in the floor of the SCS, overlying follicles, that were quick to capture small amounts of lymph-borne substances but appeared poorly phagocytic [6] [7] [8] . The macrophages associated with the medullary sinuses, by contrast, acquired large amounts of material that was readily observable within phagolysosomes [7] [8] [9] [10] . The properties of these two types of sinus-associated macrophages will be discussed in detail below. The medulla also contains macrophages that reside outside the sinuses, situated within the medullary cords. Another macrophage type present in reactive LNs, though not unique to these organs, is the tingible body macrophage, which has a specialized role in the uptake of apoptotic cells within germinal centers.
Just as LNs filter lymph, the spleen filters blood. Terminal arterioles in the spleen release blood into a macrophage-lined space termed the marginal sinus. Two major types of macrophages are associated with this region: marginal metallophilic macrophages (MMMs) and marginal zone macrophages (MZMs) [11] . These cells share a number of properties with the sinus-associated LN macrophages [12] , and insights that have been made through studies in the spleen that are likely to apply to LN macrophages will be discussed.
Surface phenotyping with monoclonal antibodies has been an important approach in identifying and characterizing macrophage subsets. Perhaps the best-defined marker that is present on many macrophage types is the integrin Mac1 [also known as ␣ M/ ␤ 2, CD11b/CD18 or complement receptor (CR) 3] [1] . Mac1 is present on a variety of other immune cell types, for example being abundant on granulocytes, dendritic cells (DCs) and subsets of B cells. Two other markers, CD169 and F4/80, have also proved valuable in studying macrophage subsets.
CD169, also known as sialoadhesin or Siglec-1, is the largest member of the sialic acid-binding lectin (Siglec) family [13] . It is present on resident bone marrow macrophages, LN SCS and medullary macrophages and splenic MMMs as well as subsets of macrophages in non-lymphoid tissues, and it may be induced on monocytes under some inflammatory conditions [12, 13] . It binds a number of heavily O -glycosylated proteins including CD43 and Mucin-1 [13] . Sialic acid-independent interactions occur with the cysteine-rich domain of the mannose receptor (MR) and with MGL1 (macrophage galactose-type Nacetylgalactosamine-specific lectin-1) [13, 14] .
F4/80 (EMR1) is a member of the EGF-7TM family of leukocyte heptahelical molecules [15] . While it has served as an excellent marker for identifying subsets of macrophages, its function is still largely obscure [15] . It is present on a wide range of macrophage types, including LN medullary macrophages, splenic red pulp macrophages, bone marrow macrophages, sinusoidal macrophages in the liver (Kupffer cells) and on extravascular macrophages in tissues, including microglia; it is dim on inflammatory monocytes and some DCs and can be expressed on eosinophils [15] .
In this review, we discuss the current understanding regarding the major macrophage types uniquely present in LNs. We refer to the macrophage subsets from an anatomical perspective as these cells have limited motility and their positioning is tightly linked to their function. One major type of macrophages has been described in the SCS, and these cells are referred to as SCS macrophages (SSMs). In an effort to simplify what can otherwise be a complex (and difficult to remember) surface markerbased nomenclature, and to highlight what we argue will be an important sub-classification of medullary macrophages, we refer to medullary sinus macrophages as MSMs and medullary cord macrophages as MCMs.
Subcapsular Sinus Macrophages
SSMs in rodents stud the lymphatic lining that overlies B cell follicles, forming a dense cellular sheet [16] [17] [18] [19] . In the mouse, they are CD169 hi , Mac1 + and lack expression of F4/80 [17] [18] [19] [20] . Many SSMs have a 'head' that projects into the sinus and long 'tail' processes that extend into the underlying follicle, with the 'neck' tightly inserted across the lymphatic lining cell layer ( fig. 1 ) . Real-time imaging shows these cells to be resident in this transcellular position and, in contrast to the dendrites of DCs, their long tail processes are rather stable, perhaps attached to the extracellular matrix [17] [18] [19] [20] . The cues promoting their positioning are not defined, but lymph-derived factors seem likely to be involved since occlusion of afferent lymphatics leads to their movement into the follicle and disappearance [21, 22] . Early studies of SSMs in rodents highlighted their ability to acquire various antigens including ferritin, colloidal carbon, liposomes and opsonized antigens. Comparisons of unimmunized and passively immunized animals showed that opsonization greatly increased antigen capture by SSMs [7, 23] . Electron-microscopic studies suggested the cells have a low rate of opsonized antigen internalization and degradation [23, 24] . Their slower rate of ablation by clodronateloaded liposomes (CLLs) than medullary macrophages supports this view [10] . Further support for the idea that SSMs retain complexes on their surface came from realtime imaging experiments where phycoerythrin immune complexes appeared to move along the surface of cell processes into follicles [20] . However, the resolution of these imaging experiments did not rule out the possibility that complexes are taken into early endosomes and recycled to the cell surface [25] .
In early studies, SSMs were suggested to be involved in antigen capture and transfer to B-cell follicles [23] . This process was directly visualized using 2-photon microscopy [17] [18] [19] . SSMs were able to capture lymph-borne viruses, antigen-loaded 200-nm beads and immune complexes via their 'heads' and to translocate and display these particles on their 'tails' for encounter by follicular B cells. Follicular B cells migrate through the dense mat of tail processes as they conduct their 'random walk' through the follicle, often making close contact with the macrophages. Cognate B cells acquired antigen directly from the macrophages via their B-cell receptor [17] [18] [19] . In the case of opsonized antigens, non-cognate B cells also acquired them via their CRs (CR1 and CR2) and facilitated their delivery to follicular DCs [18, 20] . The complexes often appeared to be in clumps on the SSM tails and could be acquired in large units by B cells. Whether additional macrophage molecules contribute to the interaction between B cells and macrophages during antigen capture or transfer is not known. However, it is notable that SSMs express ICAM1 and VCAM1 [19] , molecules that can facilitate integrin enhancement of antigen gathering by cognate B cells [26] . It is also notable that lymphocytes can adhere to SSMs in tissue sections [27] hinting at the existence of additional surface molecule interactions between SSMs and lymphocytes.
Although the capacity of the SSM to capture a variety of lymph-borne antigens is well established, the receptors involved are less clear, perhaps because there is often redundancy in the requirements for binding macromolecu-lar complexes. SSMs express CR3 [19, 20, 28] , and this receptor likely participates in the capture of opsonized antigens, though loss of this receptor ligand system alone may not prevent their capture [ 19 ; unpubl. obs.]. CD169 can bind appropriately sialylated antigens, and CD169 expressed by SSMs is also a ligand for the MR [12, 13] . MR can be released in soluble form and may facilitate SSM binding of mannose-rich antigens [29] . Perhaps consistent with endogenous capture of soluble MR, some reports have described variable MR staining on SSMs [5, 30, 31] despite the absence of detectable mRNA expression by in situ hybridization [32] . Chicken egg-grown influenza virus bound to SSMs in a mannose-binding lectin (MBL)-dependent manner [33] . Since MBL activates the complement cascade, this binding could involve CRs but might also indicate the presence of MBL receptors.
In an effort to study the cell biology of these unusual macrophages, several groups have attempted their isolation by LN digestion and cell sorting [19, 20, [34] [35] [36] [37] . Cells that were CD11b hi CD169 hi F4/80 -CD11c lo were identified and studied [20] . When taken from mice that had been immunized with phycoerythrin immune complexes these cells were phycoerythrin-labeled and perturbations that increased or decreased the number of SSMs in sections caused a corresponding increase or decrease in CD11b hi CD169 hi F4/80 -CD11c lo cell frequencies in LN cell suspensions [20] . However, in continued efforts to characterize these cells, we have found that the purity of this population can be variable and sometimes very low; instead, the majority of cells staining for these markers are often lymphocytes that have acquired large macrophage-derived blebs ( fig. 2 ) + macrophage blebs, given the limited evidence for cells expressing high amounts of both markers in tissue sections. We are continuing to investigate whether lymphocytes acquire macrophage blebs in vivo or during the process of tissue digestion and isolation. Perhaps the rigid nature of the macrophage processes or their tight association with the extracellular matrix make them prone to fragmentation during tissue preparation (in contrast to DCs that may quickly retract their mobile cell processes [39] suspect that the macrophage-gated populations examined in a number of studies may be heavily contaminated by bleb-coated lymphocytes. This may account for the low levels of CD169 transcripts detected in sorted 'SSMs' [ 20; www.ImmGen.org] and is a consideration that must be kept in mind when analyzing gene expression data generated from such cell preparations. As in past studies that have led to the successful characterization of new cell types, it will be important in future work to routinely confirm the identity of isolated tissue macrophages using microscopy procedures to examine cell morphology and the distribution of key markers over the plasma membrane.
Medullary Sinus Macrophages and Medullary Cord Macrophages
Anatomically, medullary sinuses are irregularly shaped, fluid-containing spaces that are lined by lymphatic endothelial cells and traversed by fine reticular strands. They contain numerous MSMs, which are attached to and sometimes appearing as part of the sinus wall, as well as being attached to reticular fibers within the lumen [4, 9, 24, 30, 40, 41] . Medullary sinuses also contain lymphocytes that are in the act of egressing the LN and small numbers of plasma cells ( fig. 1 ). Cortical sinuses connect to medullary sinuses, and cells and lymph from the cortical sinuses flow into medullary sinuses [42] . Cortical sinuses are densely packed with egressing lymphocytes and, in contrast to the medullary sinuses, contain few if any macrophages [42] . The factors determining the different properties of these interconnected lymphatic sinuses are not known. The parenchyma between medullary sinuses corresponds to the medullary cords ( fig. 1 ). These structures are packed with cells, predominantly plasma cells and their precursors, macrophages, some small lymphocytes and DCs, and often contain a blood vessel. The medulla can represent a small part of the LN in the resting state but becomes enlarged at the peak of the plasma cell response with a great increase in the number of short-lived plasma cells. Polymorphonuclear cells enter LNs rapidly following immunization or infection and are often found in significant numbers in LN sinuses [9, [43] [44] [45] . Perhaps the three bestdefined functions of the LN medulla are: (1) phagocytosis and clearance of pathogens and particulate antigens from the lymph; (2) supporting short-lived plasma cell survival, and (3) providing a traffic path for egressing cells (and antibody) to reach the efferent lymph.
The most abundant macrophages in the mouse medullary regions share the CD169 and Mac1 markers with SSMs but are also F4/80 + [20, 46] ; many are also SIGNR1 + [47, 48] , MARCO + [47, 49] , MR + [5, [30] [31] [32] and LYVE1 + [50, 51] . Based on their abundance in stained sections, we presume cells with these marker properties are predominantly MSMs ( fig. 1 ), though studies that combine detection of these markers with retention of the medullary sinus structure are needed to properly address this point. Studies of human LNs indicate the SIGNR1 relative, DC-SIGN, and MARCO (as well as LYVE1) can be present on the sinus-lining endothelium as well as macrophages, highlighting the importance of performing adequate resolution microscopy to achieve accurate marker assignment [5, 41] . Loss of function studies have established that SIGNR1 is the major receptor for bacterial dextrans as well as the capsular pneumococcal polysaccharide of Streptococcus pneumoniae in the spleen and it may also bind C1q [52] . MARCO is a member of the scavenger receptor family and can mediate binding of a range of bacteria [53, 54] .
In the early hours following subcutaneous injection of labeled antigen, the major site of label accumulation in LNs is the medullary region. Although the sinuses and cords were not always resolved in these studies, the majority of antigen capture presumably occurred by the lymph-exposed MSMs. Based on morphological features and the amounts of labeled antigen they internalized, these cells are classified as highly active phagocytes and they have large lysosomes and heterogeneous collections of vesicles [4, 8, 9] . In contrast, work in rat LNs indicates that macrophages within the adjacent medullary cords (MCMs) have small lysosomes and homogenous vesicles [9] . This same report showed that MSMs have high acid phosphatase and low non-specific esterase activity whereas MCMs have the reciprocal enzyme activity pattern [9] ; although the significance of these differences in enzyme activity is not known, they provide phenotypic evidence that these macrophages are distinct. As another distinction, MSMs are sometimes seen containing apoptotic polymorphonuclear cells such as eosinophils whereas MCMs frequently contain apoptotic plasma cells [9, 43] . Substantial plasma cell apoptosis occurs after the peak of the primary immune response with almost 10% of the plasma cells at a given moment on day 11 after immunization being apoptotic [55] . Thus, MCMs may have a specialized ability to efficiently clear these membrane-dense cells.
As well as clearing dying plasma cells, a likely nonphagocytic function of MCMs is provision of trophic sup-port to plasma blasts and plasma cells. Examining mouse LNs on day 8 of the response to antigen in alum, Mohr et al. [37] observed CD169 -F4/80 + CD11b hi cells adjacent to plasma cells in the medullary region; although the structure of sinuses and cords were not always distinguishable in these sections, the close association with plasma cells suggests the macrophages were present within cords. The isolated cells had a macrophage morphology using Giemsa-Grünwald staining and were major producers of APRIL, a plasma cell survival factor [37] . The numbers of these 'MCMs' increased markedly by day 8 of the response. Whether these CD169 -F4/80 + cells correspond to the non-specific esterase-rich macrophages enriched within medullary cords in the rat needs investigation.
The extent of macrophage communication between medullary sinuses and cords is not clear though some work has suggested MSMs can be part of the sinus wall [41] . Although most particles entering the medullary sinuses are phagocytosed and degraded locally, limited amounts of antigen may enter the cords or reach the paracortex. In a mouse influenza virus vaccination model, labeled virus accumulated in the medullary region of draining LNs and some gained access to DCs in the cords, a pathway that may facilitate antigen presentation to lymphocytes [33] . Soluble protein antigens that are not efficiently captured by phagocytes may diffuse from medullary into cortical sinuses and gain access to the T zone [42] . T cells reaching LNs via the afferent lymph may also access the T zone via the medullary region [56] . T cells reaching LNs via afferent lymphatics emanating from non-lymphoid tissues are mostly of the effector or memory type [57] and this migration path may ensure they survey the medullary region for infected cells and are exposed to any locally produced inflammatory cytokines.
In human LNs, the phenotypic distinctions between SSMs and MSMs have not yet been well defined. One study has described CD14-and CD68-expressing macrophages situated in SCS and medullary locations and also distributed in the walls of the trabecular sinuses [5] . Whether these cells also express CD169 is not yet clear though another report noted the presence of CD169 on macrophages situated in a 'perifollicular sinusoidal location', possibly SSMs [58] . In contrast to mice, human SSMs as well as MSMs stained positively for DC-SIGN (CD209), the functional ortholog of SIGNR1 [5, 59] .
Like macrophages at other sites, medullary macrophages may have a role in taking up and sensing lipids. Mesenteric LNs are exposed to high amounts of triglyceride-rich chylomicrons from dietary fat. In Angptl4-deficient mice that have defective regulation of short-chain fatty-acid generation these LNs undergo dramatic expansion and contain numerous lipid-laden macrophages, including multinucleated F4/80 + giant cells [60] . Whether changes in mesenteric LN macrophage inflammatory state occur during dietary changes in lipid uptake, and how such changes modulate antigen clearance and immune functions of LNs are unknown.
Interfollicular Macrophages
The areas of LN parenchyma (or cortex) between Bcell follicles show an unusually high amount of cellular heterogeneity. SSMs appear frequently to penetrate from the SCS region and to be present in interfollicular regions ( fig. 1 ). In addition, cells with the marker characteristics of MSMs, including F4/80, SIGNR1 and MARCO, can be present, though the uniformity of marker expression may vary [20, 47, 48] . Although interfollicular regions usually contain some lymphatic sinus structure, it is often unclear whether these are blind-ended structures that allow 'pooling' of lymph from the SCS or whether they are interconnected to the medullary (or cortical) sinuses. Moreover, in some cases, depending on the orientation of the LN during sectioning and the proximity of the B-cell areas to the medulla, the distinction between interfollicular regions and medullary regions can be difficult to discern. Interfollicular areas contain a high frequency of B cells, T cells and DCs and are a major site of DC influx to the LN from the afferent lymph [56] . A further indication of their specialization is the directed movement of activated B and T cells into these regions during immune responses [61, 62] . In the case of activated B cells, this movement is promoted by EBI2 (GPR183) and its oxysterol ligand 7 ␣ ,25-dihydroxycholesterol [61, 63] . It is possible that the reduced antibody responses observed in EBI2-deficient mice are a consequence of a reduced ability for activated B cells to interact with macrophages in interfollicular regions. Macrophages may also deliver antigens to DCs in this region to foster CD8 T-cell responses, as discussed further below. As well as interfollicular regions, LN macrophages are occasionally observed extending more deeply along the B-T boundary or into the T zone [20, 36] .
Permissivity to Infection
LN medullary macrophages are recognized for their ability to capture, phagocytose and destroy pathogens draining from sites of infection, a process that helps pre-vent systemic spread [64] . Therefore, it has come as something of a surprise to learn that SSMs and their CD169 + counterparts in the spleen, MMMs, are prone to infection by a range of viruses [35, [65] [66] [67] [68] . These observations suggest a permissivity of SSMs and MMMs for viral infection [66] . The physiological basis for and benefits of this permissivity are beginning to come to light. In the case of systemic vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) infection, many blood-exposed macrophage types become rapidly infected. However, viral replication is only detected in the spleen and here only within MMMs [69] . Building from evidence that type I IFN receptor signaling is highly restrictive for VSV replication, Honke et al. [69] hypothesized that removing Usp18, a negative regulator of IFN ␣ R1 signaling, would reduce the extent of viral replication. Consistent with their model, they found that MMMs expressed Usp18 and that viral replication in the spleen was prevented in Usp18 -/-mice, suggesting that MMMs, and thus perhaps SSMs, depend on Usp18-mediated negative regulation of IFNR1 to sustain a viral replication permissive state. This specialized property of MMMs and SSMs may account for the apparently selective replication of other viruses within these macrophages: vaccinia virus [66] and cow pox virus [67] replicate preferentially in SSMs after subcutaneous inoculation; murine cytomegalovirus infected both SSMs in the mediastinal LN and splenic MMMs following peritoneal inoculation [67] , and lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus replicated in MMMs (and possibly MZMs) in the spleen after intravenous infection [68] . In addition, dengue virus replicated in SSMs following skin infection [70] though mice lacking IFN ␣ R1 and IFN ␥ R were studied here because of the ability of the dengue virus to inhibit human but not mouse IFNR signaling; given the Usp18 findings, it would be interesting to revisit this analysis and ask whether early dengue virus replication can be detected in SSMs of wild-type mice.
The permissivity of SSMs to infection may not be limited to viruses. Subcutaneously inoculated Toxoplasma gondii preferentially infects and replicates within SSMs [45] and IFN-I inhibits T. gondii growth in monocytederived macrophages [71] . Whether other properties of SSMs (and MMMs) make them unusually permissive to infection by intracellular pathogens, such as low lysosomal activity or repression of intracellular pathogensensing pathways, remains an interesting area for future investigation. Of course, these cells are unlikely to lack all anti-pathogen defense mechanisms. Indeed, following Leishmania donovani infection, splenic MZMs and MMMs showed IRF7 recruitment to phagosomes and IRF7 deficiency was associated with a small increase in intracellular parasite load [72] . Finally, the expression of CD4 by SSMs in rodents [ 9; unpubl. obs.] raises the question of whether CD4 is expressed by human SSMs and, if so, what role these cells play during HIV propagation in human LNs.
Viral replication in SSMs may augment LN immune responses in a number of ways. In the case of subcutaneous VSV infection, viral replication in SSMs was necessary for the production of sufficient IFN-I to protect intranodal nerves from infection [35] . The IFN-I appeared to come both from the SSMs and from plasmacytoid DCs that were recruited into their proximity [35] . Similarly, splenic MMMs and MZMs are the major IFN-I producers following intravenous HSV infection [73] . A second function of permissive viral replication in SSMs may be to generate intact viral particles to provoke antibody responses, since viral particles are more effective in promoting B-cell activation than free antigens [74] . In the case of systemic VSV infection, ablation of CD169 + cells by diphtheria toxin (DT) treatment of mice expressing the DT receptor in CD169 + cells (CD169-DTR mice), or removal of Usp18 and thus suppression of viral replication in CD169 + cells, led to a reduced antibody (and Tcell) response [69] . However, following subcutaneous VSV infection, macrophage ablation by CLL treatment led to an augmented antibody response [35] . This different outcome might indicate that the less selective CLLbased macrophage ablation tool led to a more drastic loss of viral clearance capability, thus increasing exposure of adaptive immune cells to virus or virally induced inflammatory mediators. Future studies of the LN response to VSV in mice in which CD169 + cells have been selectively ablated may help address this discrepancy.
A third benefit of SSM viral replication permissivity may be to facilitate the development of effector CD8 Tcell responses, either directly, by presenting antigen to T cells, or indirectly, by antigen transfer to nearby DCs. Following subcutaneous vaccinia virus infection, 85% of the infected LN cells were CD169 + macrophages, with the majority of these being F4/80 -SSMs [75] . Antigen-specific CD8 T cells accumulated in proximity to these macrophages in interfollicular regions, but most CD8 T-cell contacts were with DCs, and priming was more successful via DCs [66, 75] . Presentation by the macrophages alone was able to stimulate some T-cell division, but was not good at generating effector CD8 T cells. One factor to keep in mind in this context was the use of DT treatment of CD11c-DTR mice to study the antigen-presenting contribution of DCs versus macrophages. Many LN macro-phages, as well as splenic MZMs, express sufficient amounts of CD11c to be ablated by DT treatment of CD11c-DTR mice [ 35, 76, 77 ; unpubl. obs.] and consistent with this, a ϳ 10-fold reduction in vaccinia virus-infected macrophages was noted in the DT-treated CD11c-DTR mice [75] . Thus, the functional properties being studied following DT treatment are of the toxin-resistant fraction of macrophages. Perhaps the replication of virus in CD169 + macrophages permits subsequent infection of nearby DCs, facilitating their full activation, recruitment of CD8 T cells and antigen presentation. Further evidence for antigen transfer from sinus-associated macrophages to T-cell priming DCs comes from the finding that antibody-mediated targeting of antigen to CD169 + MMMs in the spleen led to cross-presentation by CD8 + DCs to achieve effective cytotoxic T-lymphocyte activation [77] . Similarly, CD169 + macrophages participated in apoptotic cell capture in the spleen but presentation to T cells was by neighboring CD8 + CD103 + DCs [78] . SSMs in LNs captured subcutaneously injected apoptotic cells and when SSMs and other CD169 + cells were ablated by treating CD169-DTR mice with DT, CD8 T-cell priming against an apoptotic cell antigen failed [36] . CD11c hi cells were involved in antigen presentation to the CD8 T cells, and we suspect that these cells acquired apoptotic cellderived antigen from SSMs or CD169 + interfollicular macrophages [36] . This study suggests a further mechanism by which SSMs might contribute to anti-viral CD8 T-cell responses is by capturing apoptotic cells or cell debris draining to LNs from infected tissues and making viral antigen available for the subsequent priming of CD8 T-cell responses.
During the splenic response to lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus, there was marked upregulation of CXCR3 ligands in the MZ, likely made by MMMs, and CXCR3-mediated guidance of CD8 T cells to the MZ was critical for generation of short-term effector cells [68] . These data suggested that recruitment of cognate T cells into the region of high viral antigen density is important for generating short-term effector cells. Although the study did not determine whether the macrophages were directly involved in antigen presentation to the CD8 T cells or whether a DC intermediary was involved, it seems likely that the CXCR3 receptor-ligand system will operate along with the CCR5 receptor-ligand system [75] during LN macrophage infections that result in effector CD8 T-cell recruitment and activation.
The ability of infected SSMs to present antigens in the context of MHC class I is indicated by their ability to be killed by CD8 cells during Toxoplasma infection [79] .
However, whether they express sufficient amounts of costimulatory molecules to support naïve T-cell priming is less clear, and most studies to date suggest they are not well equipped for this function, though they are apparently competent to promote activation of the effector type iNKT cell [80] .
The ability of SSMs to present CD1d-restricted lipid antigens to iNKT cells was tested by immunizing mice with 200-nm silica microspheres coated with ␣ GalCercontaining liposomes [80] . These particles colocalized with CD169-staining cells in mediastinal LNs 2 h after intraperitoneal immunization and real-time imaging showed that iNKT cells made increased numbers of contacts with SSMs 6 h after antigen administration. Depletion of macrophages (but not DCs or B cells) using CLLs led to loss of iNKT cell activation. Given that lipid loading on CD1d is thought to require passage through endocytic compartments, these data suggest that SSMs internalized some of the lipid. However, whether the cells actively phagocytose the 200-nm microspheres or instead absorb some of the surface-displayed liposomes remains to be assessed. Recent evidence has highlighted the importance of CD1d presentation of the endogenous lipid ␤ GlcCer and provides evidence that upregulation of lipid presentation occurs following exposure to innate stimuli such as lipopolysaccharides [81] . Given the ability of SSMs to bind lymph-borne lipopolysaccharides [82] , endogenous lipid presentation may be another pathway of SSM-mediated iNKT cell activation.
LN Macrophage Development
To fully understand LN macrophage heterogeneity and to be able to genetically probe LN macrophage functions it is necessary to characterize their development. The developmental pathways of different tissue macrophage types are only now beginning to be elucidated [3] . In mice lacking CSF1 (op/op mice), there is a loss of CD169 + SSMs (as well as splenic MMMs and MZMs) whereas medullary F4/80 + cells are retained [83, 84] . The CSF1 dependence of SSMs confirms their macrophage identity [3] . A second key cytokine requirement for SSMs (as well as splenic MMMs and MZMs) is lymphotoxin (LT) ␣ 1 ␤ 2 [20, 85, 86] . Although mice lacking this TNF family member or its receptor, LT ␤ R, lack most or all LNs, the role of LT ␤ R signaling in LNs can be studied by treating mice with the soluble antagonist, LT ␤ R-Ig [87] . Bockade of LT ␤ R signaling for 4 weeks caused a marked decrease in CD169 + F4/80 -cell abundance in LN sections and a reduction in CD169-staining cells detected by flow cytometry [20] . While the latter analysis suffers from contamination of the gated populations by macrophagebleb-coated lymphocytes, it appears that the number of bleb-coated cells decreases in proportion with the decrease in macrophage frequency. B cells were a necessary source of LT ␣ 1 ␤ 2 for development and/or maintenance of a normal SSM population [20] as they are for MMMs and MZMs [86] . LT ␤ R signals via nuclear factor (NF) B transcription factors and hematopoietic cell deficiency in NF B p52 causes deficiencies in splenic CD169 + macrophages [88] ; the role of NF B transcription factors in LN macrophages has not yet been reported. TNF also contributes to MMM and MZM development/maintenance, though more weakly than LT ␤ R, whereas it may not be required for LN macrophage homeostasis [89] . LT ␣ 1 ␤ 2 levels in LNs under homeostatic conditions are limiting for SSM induction or maintenance as mice that transgenically overexpress LT ␣ 1 ␤ 2 on B cells have a thicker layer of SSMs and greater frequencies of CD169-staining cells in flow cytometry [20] . It seems likely that the LT ␣ 1 ␤ 2 dependence of SSMs serves as a mechanism to achieve homeostasis between the size of the B-cell follicle, which can grow rapidly during immune responses, and the surface coverage by SSMs. Following ablation by CLL treatment, SSMs and MSMs took several months to be replenished [10] . However, when the cells were more selectively ablated by DT treatment of CD169-DTR mice, there was substantial reconstitution within 10 days [36] . Similarly, when MMMs were ablated by DT treatment of CD11c-DTR or CD169-DTR mice, they reappeared in significant numbers by day 10 [76, 78] . It seems possible that the slow rate of SSM replacement in mice treated with CLL reflects a long-lasting effect of this macrophage toxin. CD169
+ LN macrophages were replaced efficiently ( 1 80%) by bone marrow-derived cells in radiation chimeras, confirming their bone marrow origin [20] .
The requirements for MSM and MCM development are less well understood than for SSMs. F4/80 + macrophages were retained in the medullary region of mice following a month of LT blockade [20] and CSF1-deficient mice also retained F4/80 + cells [83, 84] . Whether the F4/80 + CD169 + ('MSM') and F4/80 + CD169 -('MCM') subsets were equally retained has not yet been investigated. Recent studies have indicated that CSF1R deficiency causes a more penetrant loss of some macrophage types than occurs in CSF1-deficient mice, the difference likely reflecting the activity of IL34 as a second CSF1R ligand [3, 90] . It will be important to determine whether medullary macrophages are more dependent on CSF1R than CSF1. Such studies combined with lineage tracing experiments should help determine whether each LN macrophage type differentiates from a common precursor, perhaps with medullary macrophages giving rise to SSMs in a LT-and CSF1-dependent manner, or whether the cells have distinct precursors.
As noted above, there are a number of similarities between LN SSMs and splenic MMMs: both are CD169 hi , depend on CSF1, B cells and LT ␣ 1 ␤ 2 , are prone to viral infection and are situated at the interface of the follicle and sinus. However, there are also notable distinctions, such as the ready capture of immune complexes by SSMs but not MMMs. This may reflect anatomical differences of the tissues but could also relate to intrinsic differences in these cells that match their functions with the types of pathogens and antigens they typically encounter. In a similar way, LN MSMs and splenic MZMs share markers such as SIGNR1 and MARCO and the property of being highly phagocytic, but important differences exist such as higher CD169 expression on MSMs and lack of F4/80 expression on MZMs. The parallels between LN MCMs and macrophages in the spleen are less clear at present, but given the abundant F4/80 expression in the splenic red pulp and the role of this compartment in supporting short-lived plasma cells, it seems likely that there will be an MCM-related subset of red pulp macrophages. We anticipate that the related subsets of LN and splenic macrophages will share much of their developmental program but that differences in the final maturation signals will specify fates unique to their tissue of residence.
Conclusion
Recent studies in rodents have led to advances in the understanding of SSMs, including their function in antigen capture, translocation and display to B cells, their permissivity to pathogen replication and their roles in CD8 T-cell and iNKT cell responses. Advances in our understanding of medullary macrophages have been more limited. The highly phagocytic MSMs mediate clearance of particulates, pathogens and dying cells from the lymph, while MCMs may support plasma cell survival and clear away their dead cells. A key challenge in further defining the differences between MSMs and MCMs will be to maintain the sinus spaces intact to allow cells within sinuses and cords to be more routinely distinguished. This should in turn facilitate improved mapping of surface markers and functional properties onto MSMs and MCMs. In humans, a more detailed comparison of SSMs and MSMs is also needed to determine whether these subsets have distinct properties, similar to their rodent counterparts. Generation of genetic tools that allow ablation of individual LN macrophage subsets will also help advance the field. Further work is needed to understand the macrophage complexity in interfollicular regions where SSMs, MSMs and perhaps additional macrophage types comingle and crosstalk with DCs and lymphocytes.
Sinus lining lymphatic endothelium in LNs expresses endocytic receptors [41, 91] and can take up a variety of materials, sometimes in large amounts. For example, silica-coated iron oxide nanoparticles were preferentially taken up by LYVE1 + SCS lining cells rather than macrophages [92] and viral particles have been found in medullary sinus-lining cells [19] . Future work needs to explore how sinus-lining endothelial cells and the closely associated macrophages interact and share their antigen handling and barrier functions.
While this review has attempted to emphasize general themes in LN macrophage biology, it is likely that important differences exist between macrophages in LNs draining different tissue beds. One indication of this is provided by the lipid accumulation in mesenteric LN macrophages of angptl4-deficient mice. Another may be the 'firewall' function of mesenteric LNs in preventing commensal bacteria that breach the intestinal epithelial barrier from reaching the systemic circulation [93] . We can anticipate that just as stromal cells, endothelial cells and DCs from peripheral and mucosal LNs differ, so will key aspects of macrophage phenotype and function. This may be as a consequence of different factors flowing to the LN in the lymph but may also reflect local morphogenic differences within the LN. Moreover, although macrophages do not have the remarkable migratory behavior of DCs, there are some conditions such as during solid tumor growth where considerable numbers of tissue macrophages may reach and modify draining LNs.
To properly characterize LN macrophages, and their relatives in the spleen, improved procedures for their isolation to high purity are needed. Methods that allow their culture will also greatly enhance their study. New insights into their biology are also likely to emerge from a more complete assessment of their developmental pathway(s) and relationships to other macrophage populations in the body.
